CFDR Update: June 27, 2008

**American Factfinder Workshop – Monday, June 30**
Learn about the Census Bureau's search engine – a source for population, housing, economic and geographic data.
Instructor: Dr. Meredith Porter
Monday, June 30, Noon-1:00 pm
Room 122 Jerome Library

**Ohio Family Health Survey – Request for Applications**
The Research Advisory Council of the OFHS invites you to submit applications for health policy oriented research projects. The project plan includes the opportunity for health services researchers to conduct studies based upon their area of expertise, using the data from the survey. Up to $450,000 has been allocated to fund between 12 and 18 studies. The full RFA is on the OFHS website at [http://ofhs.webexone.com](http://ofhs.webexone.com).

**Penn State’s De Jong Lecture in Social Demography - October 3, 2008**
“Was Welfare Reform a Success? How Minority Families are Faring”
Dr. Andrew J. Cherlin will report on results from the "Three-City Study," a study of over 400 low-income families in Boston, Chicago, and San Antonio, most of them African-American or Hispanic, to assess their well-being in the post-welfare-reform era. Discussants will be Dr. Lisa Gennetian of the Brookings Institute and Dr. Paul Amato of Penn State. Free registration at [http://www.pop.psu.edu/events/dejonglecture/](http://www.pop.psu.edu/events/dejonglecture/).

**CFDR Statistical Methods Consultant**
CFDR statistical and methods consultant Dr. Al DeMaris is available to assist CFDR affiliates with statistics or methods questions that might come up in the course of a research project. For more information please visit the link on our web site. [http://www.bgsu.edu/organizations/cfdr/special/AlDemaris.html](http://www.bgsu.edu/organizations/cfdr/special/AlDemaris.html). Please contact him for an appointment at [ademari@bgsu.edu](mailto:ademari@bgsu.edu) or 372-7257.